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The 2022 Audi A6 40 TFSI Sport 4dr S Tronic is a luxury sedan
that blends sophisticated styling, advanced technology, and
impressive performance. Here’s a detailed description of its key
features: Exterior Design: The A6 40 TFSI Sport has a sleek,
modern design with clean lines and a bold, confident stance.
Wheels: It comes with stylish alloy wheels that enhance its
sporty look. Lighting: LED headlights and taillights provide
excellent visibility and add to the vehicle's contemporary
aesthetic. Body: The four-door sedan configuration offers easy
access for both front and rear passengers. Interior Cabin: The
interior is designed with high-quality materials, including leather
upholstery and soft-touch surfaces. Seating: It features
comfortable and supportive seats with plenty of legroom and
headroom for all passengers. Dashboard: The driver-focused
dashboard includes a digital instrument cluster and a central
infotainment screen. Technology: Advanced technology features
include Audi's MMI (Multi Media Interface) system, navigation,
and smartphone integration through Apple CarPlay and Android
Auto. Comfort: Dual-zone climate control, heated front seats,
and ambient lighting contribute to a comfortable ride.
Performance Engine: The A6 40 TFSI is powered by a 2.0-liter
turbocharged inline-4 engine. Power: This engine produces
around 201 horsepower and 236 lb-ft of torque. Transmission: It
is paired with a 7-speed S Tronic dual-clutch automatic
transmission for smooth and quick shifts. Drive: Front-wheel
drive is standard, but Audi's Quattro all-wheel drive system may
be available as an option. Handling: The car offers a balanced
and responsive driving experience, with precise steering and a
well-tuned suspension. Safety Features: Standard safety features
include multiple airbags, stability control, anti-lock brakes, and a
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Miles: 20523
Fuel Type: Petrol
Transmission: Automatic
Colour: Grey
Engine Size: 1984
Tax Band:
Petrol/Diesel (£190 p/a)
Body Style: Saloon
Insurance group: 32E
Reg: XGZ2054

DIMENSIONS

Length: 4939mm
Width:
Not Availablemm
Height: 1457mm
Seats: 5
Luggage Capacity (Seats
Up):

530L

Gross Weight: 2235KG
Max. Loading Weight: 600KG
 

PERFORMANCE &
ECONOMY

Fuel Consum.
(Combined):

39.2MPG

Fuel Tank Capacity: 63L
Number Of Gears: 7 SPEED
Top Speed: 152MPH
Acceleration 0-100 km/h: 7.3s
Engine Power BHP: 201.2BHP
 

£23,999 
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suite of driver assistance systems. Driver Assistance: These may
include adaptive cruise control, lane-keeping assist, automatic
emergency braking, and a rearview camera. Additional Features
Infotainment: The infotainment system is equipped with a large
touchscreen interface, voice control, and a premium audio
system. Storage: The trunk provides ample cargo space for
luggage and other items, making it practical for both daily use
and long trips. Overall, the 2022 Audi A6 40 TFSI Sport 4dr S
Tronic is an elegant and well-equipped luxury sedan that offers a
compelling mix of performance, comfort, and technology

Vehicle Features

2 zone deluxe electronic climate control, 3 point seatbelts on all
seats, 3 spoke high multi-function leather steering wheel with
shift paddles, 4 way electric lumbar support for driver and front
passenger, 7" high resolution colour driver information display
system, 40/20/40 split folding 3 rear seat bench in 3 parts with
rear centre armrest, Airbags - Front side, Air Conditioning, Alarm,
Alloy Wheels, All weather LED headlights, Aluminium fragment
inlay, Anti-lock Braking System, Anti-theft wheel bolts and wheel
loosening detection, Anti theft alarm with tow away protection,
ASR and EDL, Audi connect safety and service (e-call), Audi drive
select, Audi music interface, Audi parking system plus - acoustic
and visual park assist system for front and rear, Audi pre-sense
front, Audi smartphone interface, Audi sound system, Auto
lights, Automatic start/stop system with coasting functionality,
Auxiliary input socket, Bluetooth interface, Body colour bumpers,
Body coloured door mirrors, Centre armrest matches seat colour,
Climate Control, Cruise Control, Cruise control + speed limiter,
DAB Digital radio, Door sill trims with aluminium inlay, EBD -
Electronic brakeforce distribution, Electric boot lid release,
Electric front/rear windows, Electromechanical parking brake,
Electronic Stability Control (ESC) including ABS, Extended
pedestrian protection measures, Frameless auto dimming rear
view mirror, Front/rear floor mats, front and rear including head,
Front centre armrest, Front head restraints, Heated front seats,
Heat insulating glass in side and rear windows, Heat insulating
glass in windshield, Height/reach adjust steering wheel,
Illuminated sun visors with vanity mirrors, Immobiliser, ISOFIX
child seat mounting and Top Tether with front passenger airbag
deactivation, Isofix Mounting Points, Keyless Go, Lane departure
warning system, Leather gear knob, LED Interior Ambient
Lighting Pack - A6, LED rear lights, Lunar silver cloth headlining,
Manually adjustable front seats, Matt black rear diffuser with
diffuser strip and tailpipes in chrome, Matt black side air intake
grille with inlay in matt aluminium, Non smoking pack - A6,
Progressive steering, Radiator grille in titanium black matt, Rain
and light sensors, Rear headrests, Rear view camera, Remote
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central locking, Seatbelt monitoring, Service interval indicator,
single frame in chrome and horizontal struts in matt aluminium
silver, Standard suspension, Tool kit and car jack, Tyre pressure
warning light, USB connection, Voice control system, Warning
triangle and first aid kit
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